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Abstract
Background: Modelling disease outbreaks often involves integrating the wealth of data that are gathered during
modern outbreaks into complex mathematical or computational models of transmission. Incorporating these data
into simple compartmental epidemiological models is often challenging, requiring the use of more complex but also
more efficient computational models. In this paper we introduce a new framework that allows for a more systematic
and user-friendly way of building and running epidemiological models that efficiently handles disease data and
reduces much of the boilerplate code that usually associated to these models. We introduce the framework by
developing an SIR model on a simple network as an example.
Results: We develop Broadwick, a modular, object-oriented epidemiological framework that efficiently handles large
epidemiological datasets and provides packages for stochastic simulations, parameter inference using Approximate
Bayesian Computation (ABC) and Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. Each algorithm used is fully
customisable with sensible defaults that are easily overridden by custom algorithms as required.
Conclusion: Broadwick is an epidemiological modelling framework developed to increase the productivity of
researchers by providing a common framework with which to develop and share complex models. It will appeal to
research team leaders as it allows for models to be created prior to a disease outbreak and has the ability to handle
large datasets commonly found in epidemiological modelling.
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Background
Mathematical modelling of epidemics has been carried
out since the eighteenth century when Daniel Bernoulii
used a model to show that life expectancy would be
increased when a population was inoculated against
smallpox [1]. Since then, mathematical models have
increased in sophistication [2–5] and are often accompa-
nied by a wealth of epidemiological and population data
[6–10].
It has become easier to collect and store large amounts
of data that can be incorporated into epidemiological
models, many of which require sophisticated analysis to
make efficient use of these data [11–15]. The form of
this data is variable but might typically include records
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of numbers and types of individuals at specific loca-
tions at points in time (e.g. a census of cattle on farms),
records of movement of individuals between locations,
and results of diagnostic tests for disease (symptoms) or
specific pathogens. Creating mathematical and compu-
tational models and analysing their output requires the
development of complex computer code that is usually
challenging and disease specific. Therefore a generalised
framework upon which complex models can be created,
allowing the incorporation of large and flexible datasets
whilst maintaining a clear and simple programmingmodel
is needed.
Broadwick is a computational framework for developing
sophisticated epidemiological models. It consists of sev-
eral third-party Java libraries and custom packages and
removes the boilerplate code and complex data handling
tasks so that researchers creating complex models can
be more productive in their development. Managers and
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policy makers can benefit from having a common frame-
work for their projects, facilitating code reuse and sharing
amongst research team members and enabling a rapid
response rate in the case of a novel disease outbreak.
The components of Broadwick are written in such a
way that a user may combine them to rapidly prototype
a model for a new specific scenario. Each computational
package included in the framework contains sensible
default settings that can easily be overwritten. Data can
be handled from flat data files or from a database and
model parameters can be supplied through a configura-
tion file. The Broadwick code contains a suite of tests
that is incorporated into the build system to ensure code
validity.
The philosophy driving the development of Broadwick
is to have a suite of tools/models written in a common
framework that can be available and easily used when a
disease outbreak occurs. Having such a common frame-
work allows researchers to quickly develop novel models
based on previous ones or to enhance third party models
without the investment of time in trying to understand a
new code-base.
Implementation
At its heart, Broadwick is a library that controls how its
models are run. It handles its own configuration, data han-
dling and logging (each of which can be configured by the
user) allowing developers to concentrate on writing the
code to simulate the epidemiology. To make this develop-
ment process even easier, Broadwick comes with a maven
[16] archetype that creates a complete but rather sim-
ple runnable model (similar to the ‘Hello World’ example)
complete with a useable configuration file, build script,
ancillary code and a *NIX shell script for running the
project that configures the java runtime environment to
be able to run a Broadwick model. Compiling and run-
ning this generated project will generate several logging
messages as the project is initialised, run and closed. Tuto-
rials of how to create models and run simple examples
using the framework, together with examples includ-
ing an individual based stochastic compartmental model,
and models incorporating movements over a network
are available from http://epicscotland.github.
io/broadwick.html.
The present version can accommodate two simple mod-
els types, event-driven models and ordinary differential
equations (ODEs). For event-driven models, a collection
of events (reactions) and their transition rates is required
by the solver which will determine when an event is fired
and which event is to be performed whilst keeping track
of the propensities of each agent (though, usually the user
will create a AmountManager class to implement this). To
use an ODE solver, a collection of equations (the deriva-
tives of some variables) are required by the solver which
will apply the 4th order Runge Kutta method to solve the
system over time. Future versions of the library will add
new ODE solvers (specifically for delayed-ODEs and for
variable time-step methods). Examples of running a SIR
model using both paradigms are included in the Broad-
wick distribution which can be modified and built upon to
develop more complicated models. Both of these solvers
incorporate the observer design pattern [18] to deliver
results at the end of each time step (an instance of an
observer must be supplied to the solver). These solvers
also incorporate a special type of event, which we call θ-
events that is triggered at specific (user controlled) times.
These are useful to, for example, add new susceptible indi-
viduals at specific times (to simulate immigration) or to
remove infected individuals (to simulate culling events).
Figure 1 shows the time series output of a SIR model
solved using Broadwick’s stochastic and ODE solvers
and incorporating a single θ-event to add susceptible
individuals.
Broadwick contains several packages for simulating and
fitting disease models to observed data (the datasets
involved in modelling modern disease outbreaks can
be quite large so Broadwick uses an external database
to handle this data, see next section for details). The
classes Broadwick use for simulating the spread of dis-
ease can be combined to quickly create sophisticated
models. As an example the Monte Carlo class can run
a model (like the ones discussed in the previous para-
graph) a specified number of times and generate statistics
of the simulation results and the Markov Chain class
can generate a sequence of steps in some parameter
space.
Markov Chain Monte Carlo can be implemented by
adding an acceptor class to the Markov Chain class so
successive steps are only accepted if they meet certain
criteria (such as minimising a likelihood, or maximis-
ing some energy function). Broadwick comes equipped
with a Metropolis-Hastings acceptor class which may be
used as a template to implement bespoke acceptors (e.g.
Metropolis-Hastings algorithm using a log-likelihood or
a steepest descent algorithm). Optional classes such as
a controller (that specifies conditions for the solver or
simulator to stop running) can also be supplied to these
simulation classes.
Approximate Bayesian computation (ABC) is an infer-
ence techniques that is growing in popularity and one that
is supported by Broadwick. A set of priors and a model is
supplied to the ABC class which will run the model in the
prior space until it converges and reports the calculated
posteriors. The ABC class can be used in conjunction with
the Markov Chain class to implement the ABC-MCMC
allgorithm as proposed by [17]. Controllers and observers
can also be supplied to the ABC class as with the Monte
Carlo and Markov Chain classes.
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Fig. 1 Example of an SIR model using the ODE solver (solid lines) and the stochastic solver (dashed lines) within Broadwick. Both models start with
99 susceptible (S), 1 infected (I) and 0 recovered (R) individuals with β = 0.004 and ρ = 0.04 with both solvers adding 50 new individuals at t = 20
using a θ -event
This methodology of supplying or overriding function-
ality within Broadwick is key to the design of the frame-
work. It endeavours to use sensible defaults for each
package whilst allowing users to easily overwrite these
defaults and combine packages.
Data
Many epidemiological models require large datasets (e.g.
demographic, movement, incidence, location, disease test
data) that can represent a prohibitively high cost of com-
putational effort in parsing these datasets before a model
can be run. Broadwick overcomes this problem by stor-
ing the data in an embedded, in-memory database (once
they have been parsed) allowing projects using the frame-
work to use the database thus avoid lengthy start-up times
whilst maintaining data integrity and memory efficiency.
Incorporating large datasets (for example individual
based movement records) into computational models
requires either loading the data into memory at the start
of the simulation (which delays the start of the simula-
tion) or configuring a database and interrogating it via
complex and often error-prone code (for example JDBC).
Broadwick uses a mixed approach by loading all the data
into an in-memory database when the code is run for the
first time. The database is then saved for future runs, thus
avoiding the long start-ups and memory hits associated
with data file access. Broadwick uses a SQLite database
to store its data, the structure of which is detailed in the
Broadwick manual and can also be created and main-
tained (e.g. periodically updated with new movements
and locations) which can then be used by a Broadwick
model. This approach may be beneficial if one is perform-
ing a long-term study that regularly reports movements or
population data that would be required for analysis.
Broadwick accepts comma separated value (CSV) data
files for locations, populations, movements and [epi-
demiological] test data with the layout of each data file
described in the projects configuration file.
The location data consists of an identification number
(id) of the location (household, animal holding, etc.) and
its’ x and y coordinates (there is no requirement on the
coordinate system used and the id number can represent
either type of location).
The population data can either contain individual level
life histories (individual id, date of birth, date of death and
location id) or group level information, i.e. the total pop-
ulation size at a location on a specific date (file consists
of location id, date and population size). Life history data
contain the date and locations of each individuals birth
and death.
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Test data files consist of a date and the results of a spe-
cific test type carried out at a given location or individual
(date, test result, location id or individual id) allowing for
tests to be recorded at an individual or group level.
Movement data are recorded at different levels depend-
ing on whether an individual or groups movement is
recorded (following the conventions of the sources of
several movement databases, e.g. the Cattle Tracing Sys-
tem (CTS) [19] and ScotEID (for sheep) [20]. Individual
movements can be considered either full or directed. Full
movements contain the individual’s id, the date of the
movement, and the ids of the destination and departure
locations. Directed movements contain the id of the indi-
vidual, the date of themovement, the id of the location and
the direction of the movement (‘ON’ or ‘OFF’ specifying
if the individual arrived at or left a location, respectively).
Group movements, on the other hand, contain the date,
number of individuals moved (the batch size), the loca-
tion id and themovement direction. The tables used in the
database are outlined in Table 1.
Broadwick contains a facade for interrogating the
database through which queries can be run. Several use-
ful methods for interrogating the database are included in
this facade e.g. for getting all the movements within a date
range (with options to restrict this to movements from or
to a specified location), getting all the individuals alive at a
given date or all the tests carried out at a specific location
or on an individual.
Results
Broadwick was used to develop a generic compartmen-
tal model of disease spread through a network of animal
holdings in Scotland (Soho), incorporating movements of
individual cattle through the network. Sohowas created to
Table 1 Summary of the database schema used in Broadwick
Locations Contains the id and (x-y or latitude-longitude)
coordinates of each location
Populations Contains the location id and a number of
individuals at the location with a date.
LifeHistories Contains the date and locations of each
individuals birth and death.
Tests Contains the date and results of a test on a
given location, group or individual.
FullMovements Contains an individual’s id and the date
and id of the departure location and the date
and id of the destination location.
DirectedMovements Contains the id, date and direction of a
movement (‘ON’ or ‘OFF’)
BatchedMovements Contains the ids, dates of the ‘ON’
and ‘OFF’ sides of the movement as
well as the number of individuals moved.
understand, through the use of the cattle movement net-
work, how the disease transmission patterns change from
a slow spreading to a fast spreading disease with different
locations for the initial outbreak sources. It uses an SIR
epidemiological model where it considers three compart-
ments for the number of susceptible (S), infectious (I) and
recovered (R) individuals. It uses movement data from the
Cattle Tracing System database for Scotland (provided by
RADAR [22]), which consists of 1.38 million animals at
the beginning of 2005 and each simulation incorporates
more than 2000 cattle movements per day. The duration
of each simulation run can vary between 1 to 12 hours
(depending if it is simulating a fast or a slow disease,
respectively). More details about the Soho model can be
found in (Salvador et al. In Prep.)
Conclusions
Broadwick offers a computational framework that allows
researchers to develop complex mathematical and simu-
lation models of disease spread without having to worry
about technical coding issues such as trying to efficiently
read large datasets or develop a stochastic algorithm thus
freeing time to devote to the model itself. Broadwick con-
tains many packages that can be used as required it is
designed to be flexible, not putting any requirement on
how the user uses it, e.g. it contains it’s own entry point
and configuration and data handling routines but these
can be ignored and Broadwick used as a library of use-
ful packages. It is a framework that provides considerable
flexibility in developing epidemiological models, either for
animal or human epidemiology. Broadwick continues to
be actively developed with distributed computing abilities
planned for future versions.
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